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Trainingand Communications
Introduction
Few things are more talked about in pharmaceutical
manufacturing training than documentationand recordkeeping.Debatesabound.Someissuestraining managers
are grappling with include the following:
o What are the documentation/recordkeeping
requirements?
. Does the organization need an electronic
documentation/recordkeepingsystem?
r How does one select an electronic documentation/
recordkeepingsystem?
. Is validation of the electronic documentation/
recordkeeping system required?
o lf validation is required, how is it done?
o How does Part 1 1 affect training recordkeeping?
The long and short of it is that training or training
managementpersonnel in the pharmaceuticalmanufacturing industry are facedwith a myriad of questions
about training documentationand recordkeeping.Like
many training people, they may feel that answersare
in short supply.This paperlooks at thesequestionsand
suggestssome strategiesfor addressingtraining documentation and recordkeepingwithin the pharmaceutical
manufacturing industry.

There shall be adequate numbers of qualifed
personnelto perform and supervisethe manufacture, processing, and packing of each drug
product (3).
The key words in this paragraph for pharmaceutical
manufacturing training are "adequate numbers of
qualifed personnel" And some type of documentation/
recordkeepingsystemis required if pharmaceuticalmanufacturers are to know whether an adequatenumber of
qualified personnel exist for performing and supervising the manufacture,processing,and packaging ofeach
drug product.
Although the FDA has not issued formal guidelines on
training documentationor recordkeeping,recent 483s
and consent decreeshave stipulated the need for training documentationrequirements.The following is taken
from a consentdecreeissuedin 1998:
Within 120daysafterentry of this Decree,defendants, working with the expert consuitant. shaii
design and implement a formal training program
for all employeesinvolved in the manufacture,
storage,or distribution of drugs and biologrc products. The formal training program shatl apply to
all employees,whetherpart-timeor full-time and,
at a minimum, provide for the following:

FDA Requirements
Section 21 of the Code of FederalRegulations(CFR)
Parts 2 10 and 2ll (l ,2) offers training direction for the
pharmaceutical manufacturing industry. Although no
specific requirement exists for training documentation
or recordkeepingin 21 CFR 210 and 211, the regulations state that:

* Author to whom correspondenceshould be addressed:
Training and CommunicationsGroup Inc., I 137Lancaster
Avenue,Berwyn, PA 19312USA.
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Proceduresto ensure that all training is documented; that training files, including copies of
all of training materials and employee training
records,are retainedfor a period of no less than
five (5) years from the date of training;
Controls to ensuredocumented annual competency reviews of each employee's job performance including actual performance of testing
and dataentry in controlled situations;addrtional
ftaining or re-training of personnel who, based
on competencyreviews,audits,or other information, do not demonstratethe requisiteknowledge
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to perform theirjobs satisfactorily or have not
performed their jobs satisfactorily; and controls to ensure that such employeesdo not resume independentperformanceof their jobs

3.

before the additional training has been given
and has been determined and documentedto
be effective;
Proceduresto ensurethat eachemployee'straining file includesa currentlist ofeach procedure
for which the employeeis responsible;
Statementssigned by the employee attesting
that the employee has read and understandsall
SOPs that relate to his or her job, and that the
employeehas receivedand understandsthe fiaining received;and a statementby the employee's
supervisor that as a result of the foregoing, the
employee is qualified, competent,and skilled to
perform eachsuchprocedure.When appropriate,
the file shall also include signedupdatedstatements from the employee and from his or her
supervisorthat the employeehas receivedand
understandsany additional or correctivetraining
received(4).
FDA did not specify training documentation/
recordkeepingrequirementsin the CFR, but it has made
them an industry requirementby virtue of precedent-setting industry demands.

Auditors identify processesor work practicesthat
appearto be performed incorrectly during a routine tour of a manufacturingfacility. The auditors
may ask to see the training materials or training
records associatedwith individuals workins in
the area.

Further, training managersnote that if the training departmentcan produce training documentationquickly
and in an organized fashion, auditors are more likely
to view the overall training effort as effective. At the
sametime, when solid training documentationcannot be
producedquickly, a more in-depthreview of the rraining
system may occur.
In addition to CFR 21, 210 and 2l1, Part I I will also
affect training documentation.This is discussedlater.
\pes

of Documentation/Recordkeeping Systems

Any documentationsystemmay meet the requirements
of "produce. . . quickly and present in an organized
fashion."
Three types of methods are commonly used for training documentation/recordkeeping
in the pharmaceutical manufacturingindustry: paper systems,electronic
systemswith paper backup,and stand-aloneelectronic
systems.

l.

Auditors ask to see a StandardOperating Procedure (SOP) and observe an employee perform
the procedure.Depending on the employee'sperformance, the auditors may ask to review the
documentsor recordsof the observedemplovee's
training.

Somepharmaceuticalcompaniesuse a paper-baseddocumentationsystem.But datagatheredfrom pharmaceutical training personnel presentedat the 2001 GMP-TEA
conference(5), along with surveysconductedthrough a
show-of-handsat PDA and GMP-TEA training conferences,suggestthat most companiesuse some type of
electronic system, with or without paper backup. These
elecffonicsystems,also known asLearning Management
Systemsor LMSs, range from eiaborateprograms such
as IsoTrain, SAP,Plateau,and Registrar,to departmental
databasescreated in Microsoft Access. Paper backup
typically includes at least sign-in sheetsand sometimes
evaluationinstruments.

2.

Through investigation of production records,
auditors spot deviations or out-of-specification
issues.This in turn may lead to an examination
of an operator's work and qualifications for the
job. The auditors may ask how or what additional
training was conducted and request the records
that prove training was provided.

An LMS is essentially a databasemade up of multiple
tablesto storediscreteunits of information. These might
include employee information, course information, evaluation data, and training programs or materials. These
tables can be merged and queried to produce specific
reports. Report capabilities allow users to compare,
analyze,question, and project needs.

Discussions with training managers at pharmaceutical
manufacturing companiesaudited by FDA suggestthat
it is through documentation/recordkeepingthat FDA
"backs into" an audit of a company's training. This
typically happensin one of three ways:
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According to a paper presentedat the 2001 GMP-TEA
Training Conference (6), most companies that had not
implemeuted a comprehensiveelectronic documentation/
recordkeepingsystemwere planning to do so in the next
12 to 36 months. The major task for them is to understand how to select and implement the system that will
best support corporateobjectives.The remainder of this
paper will focus on the selectionand use of an electronic
documentation/recordkeepingsystem.
Steps to Selecting and Implementing an Electronic
Documentation/Recordkeeping System
Dust (7), Stromp (8), and VanderWall (9) suggest
that taking the following steps can ensure the successful selection and implementation of an electronic
documentationlrecordkeepingsystem.
l. Establisha review team
2. Determine responsibilities
3. Determinedocumentation/recordkeeping
requirements
4. Identify electronic documentation/recordkeeping
systems
5. Select electronic documentation/recordkeeping
systemsto review
6. Review electronic documentation/recordkeeping
systems
7. Check references
8. Select and install electronic documentation/
recordkeepingsystem
9. Train appropriatepersonnel on the electronic
documentation/recordkeepingsystem
These stepsare explainedbelow.
I. Establish a review team
The first stepin selectingan electronicdocumentation/
recordkeepingsystem is to establisha team to review
and select a system.As with any team, the fewer the
number of players, the easierit will be to reach consensuson key issues.At the sametime though, certain
functional areas should be represented. People or
departments that should be considered as part of the
review team including a training manager,trainersand
representativesfrom various departmentsfrom Human
Resources,Information Systems,Quality Assurance,
Manufacturing, R & D, Packaging, Warehousing, and
other functional departments.
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2. Determine responsibilities
Key questionsrelated to the administration and management responsibilities of the system must be answered
(e.g., Who will euter, verify and maintain the data?).
Data entry is a key component of any electronic
documentation/recordkeepingsystem. In fact, the system will only be as good as the data entered. It is also
important to note that data entry offers an opportunity
for system corruption if not handled expertly.
Methods of data entry vary from company to company
and sometimeseven from facility to facility within companies.Some organizationsuse papercopies of sign-in
sheetsand test results are provided to a dedicated data
entry person whose sole job is to enter information
into the documentation/recordkeepingsystem. In other
companies,the person who presentedthe training is responsiblefor enteringthe data.Then there are companies
whose supervisors or managersenter information into
the documentation/recordkeepingsystem.
The data entry task is often relegated to someone
cther than a full-time company employee. This frees
up training professionals from data entry tasks but
presents another set of problems. For instance, entry-level clerks, contractors,or temporary employees
may not have the experienceto evaluatethe accuracy
or plausibility of the data they enter.And a part-time
person may not be able to keep up with the amount of
data to be entered.
A good argumentexistsfor using experiencedemployees
for data entry. For instance, an experienced employee
may question a record that shows an employee was
trained on 30 SOPs in one 2-hour time period. This
kind of checking helps ensure the accuracy of the data,
a critical element in electronic recordkeeping.
Another important question is: Who will have access
to the data?Access-and therefore security-typically
falls into three levels: systemadministration, data entry,
and systemusers. Systemadministration usually means
the Training Manager and a person from the Information Systems Department are dedicated to the training
documentation/recordkeepin
g system.System administration has complete accessto the system and can view
data design or generatequeries and replace, add data,
and revise system capabilities, if necessary.
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Data entry includes people who can enter information
into the system.Security for data entry personnelallows
them to view the system and add data to it. Beyond that
point, they are locked out and cannot changeor modify
the system.
Systemusersmay include all faciiity employees.This
level allows employees to be responsiblefor their own
training. They can generatereports to determine which
programsthey have completedand which programsthey
must take to remain competentin their jobs or satisfy
stateor federaltraining requirements.Likewise, supervisors and managershave the ability to query the system
to determine which employeesare quaiified to perform
job functions and who is up-to-dateon requiredtraining.
Typically,securityfor systemusersallows them only to
read data and print reports.
Who will storethe various forms of training documentation and for how long? Many training departmenrscontinue to store sign-in sheets,paper tests or other forms
ofraw data eventhough they have an electronicsystem
becauseof confusion about what the FDA expects.Paul
Motise of the FDA says that grades should be recorded
but the raw data (actualtest) need not be saved(10). If
the course content, method of evaluation, and trainees'
scoreshave beenrecorded,there is a completepicture of
employeetraining and workforce capabilitiesto perform
a certain task.Of course,employmentlaw or internal HR
policy may require documentationof actual test failure
to demonstratepoor performance.
How will this information interfacewith existingHR systems and databases?Often companiesrequire that only
one databaseon employee information be maintained.
Creating a separate databasefor training administration is a redundant activity. Will this documentation/
recordkeeping system interface (read from and feed
into) an existing HR system? What system is that? Is
this documentation/recordkeeping
system capable of
interfacing with this system?
3. Determine documentation/recordkeepingsystem
requirements
Perhaps the most important part of selecting an electronic system is determining systemrequirements.This
involves mapping the current process and testing it to
make the system as efficient as possible. This process
helps avoid the "garbage in, garbage out" problems. Ir
includesevaluatingthe quality, organization,and content
of the recordsbeing maintained.Every documentshould
52

be identified along with its link(s) to other documents
such as SOPs,batch records,guidelines, or other information that may be used in training but might not be
Iabeled as training documents.
The method for determining the system requirements
stems from the workflow and the desired system outcomes.A number of questionsrequire resolution including: What reports will be required?/Whatquerieswill be
required?/lVhatlevel of securityis requued?AVhatother
databasesor eiectronic systemswill training documentation haveto interact with?/Is the svstemcomoliant with
2 l C F R P a r tl 1 ?
The objectiveof the training documentationcan be used
as a guide in determiningwhat dataneedsto be recorded.
Most people agree that at least the following should
be included in a "bare bones" training documentation/
recordkeepingsystem:Who receivedthe training? Who
provided the training? The date training was provided
and the location of the training; the training program
contentwith courseobjectives,outlinesor lessonplans;
evaluationsor tests; and tests and evaluation results.
After theseminimum requirementshave been fulfilled,
additional data may needto be added such as,job information, includingjob description andjob tasks, prerequisite knowledge and skills, training requirements,SOP
requirements,and training effectivenessindicators for
both knowledge and skill.
John Stromp, writing in the Journal of cGMP Compliance (8), sums up the process this way: evaluate your
paper documentation/recordkeepingsystem. If your
paper systemis flawed,it must be redesigned.
Start with identifying all documentsincluded in the paper
system.Not all documentsin the paper system need to
be electronic, and not all systemscan manage all types
of documents.Will some documents have attachments
such as drawings or graphics? Will all documents be
subject to GMP requirements?
1. Identifu electronic documentation/recordkeeping
systems
Electronic documentation/recordkeepingsystems fall
into two classifications:proprietary systemsusually createdusing MicrosoftAccess and commercially prepared,
off-the-shelf systems. In a show-of-hands by training
personnelanending a general sessionof the GMP-TEA
2001 conference,two points appear consistently.First,
PDA Journalof PharmaceuticalScienceand Technology

proprietary programs account for 50Vo of the market;
and second, no commercially prepared system has a
definitive market share.
More than 30 commercially prepared, off-the-shelf
training documentation/recordkeepingsystems are on
the market today.The greatestchallenge for many companies today is selecting the right commercially available
electronic documentation/recordkeepingsystem.
5. Select electronic documentation/recordkeepingsystems to review
With so many systemsout there,how does one choose
those to review? First, an internal team should determine requirementsand put them on paper,considering
these additional selection points: How many records
( e m p l o y e e s )a r e n e e d e d i n t h e s y s t e m ? H o w m a n y
facilities will be using the system?How many people
will have accessto the system?What level of access
will they have?

Once this information is together, a Request for hoposal
(RFP) for selectedvendors can be developed.
6. Review selected electronic documentation/
recordkeepingsystems
Perhaps at this point the selection process is narrowed
down to two or tfuee vendors.A two-step review process
is helpful. First, a demonstrationdisk is requested,with
everyone in the organization who is going to use the
software giving it a thorough review. Reviewers should
write down their questionsand what they like and dislike
about the system.
The second step is for selectedvendors to demonstrate
their system to a review team. Someone familiar with
internal technical requirementsshould be present to
ask and answer technical questions.Vendors should be
reminded that this is a oncr-timedemonstrationand questions that cannot be answeredon the spot may place the
product in a negative light.

There are many questions for the program developer/
supplier: What is the cost for the demonstration program? Will he/sheprovide an on-site demonstrationof
the system?How many recordswill the systemhold?
What type of end user training does helshe provide? Is
end user documentationprovided?What is the policy on
technical support and is this part of the overall cost, or
is it extra? What does the program cost and how is that
cost determined?Will he/she help to install and set up
the program? Will he/sheenter initial data, and, if so, at
what cost? How will archive data be handled and how
much customizationof the systemis required?How will
updates to the software be handled, and how will this
affect any customizationthat has taken place?How will
updatesto supportingsoftwareaffect the documentation/
recordkeepingsystem(changesto the systemoperating
system,changesto the HR system,etc.)? Is it easy to
create standardizedreports?Ifnot, can the organization
contract with the developer to create them. and what is
the cost for this?

Once selected systems are reviewed, references are
checked. Referencesshould identify experiencesvendors have had with the system and whether they know
others in the industry who have had similar or different
experiences.

Additional questionsmay include: What is the company's experiencein the documentationmanagement
business?Does the firm have extensiveknowledgein
this area or is this a new venture? How large is the
company? Is third pafty support offered? If so, from
whom and for how long? Who else is currently using
this company's software?Does the company understand
the word validation? Can and will the firm validate its
software according to GMP requirements'7(8).

It is best to identify and talk with referenceaccountsthat
most resemble the specifiedenvironment and business.
Before interfacing a documentation/recordkeepingsystem with another,such as an HR system, speaking with
a reference who is doing the same thing with the same
system is suggested.The more information attained on
the front end about the problems that may occur will
make the back end installation process go much more
smoothly.
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During the review, Stromp (8) suggestsdetermining
answersto thesequestions:Is the system user-friendly?
Does the systemmanagethe old paper system?Does the
system handle all of the different types of documents
in the old system?What is the scope of the databases
that the system can manage?Does the management
of workflow match the organization'sneeds?What is
the true cost of the system? Customization options?
What reports come as standard reports within the
documentation/recordkeepingsystem? How easy is
it to create ad hoc reports and add them to the list of
standardreports?
7. Check references
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8. Select and install electronic documentation/
recordkeeping system
Systemsreview and referencecheckswill help in selecting and purchasingthe systemthat best meetsthe overall
requirements.Once the system has been purchased,it
must be installed. This is usually a cooperativeventure
between the vendor, the departmentresponsiblefor the
systemwithin the facility, and the Information Technology department.
During the installationprocess,InstaliationQualification
(IQ), Operations Qualification (OQ), and Performance
Qualification (PQ) should be run.
Next, the length of the "crossover" period should be
determined.It will be during this time that both the
current tracking system and the new documentation/
recordkeeping system will be maintained. This will
ensure that the data collected and recorded electronically is accurateand that it is time to completelymove
to the new system.
9. Train personnel on the electronic document/
recordkeepingsystem
Once the system has been selected,purchased and installed, all those with a relationship to the system must
be trained. This training should focus on how the end
user will use the system. Referencematerials and job
aids can reduce the amount of formal training required.
Each end user should be challengedduring training with
exercisesthat mirror actual workplace requirements.
The Validation ksue
Pharmaceutical manufacturing training managers will
debateabout whetherelectronictraining documentation/
recordkeepingsystemsneedto be validated.Once again.
consider the objective of training documentation/
recordkeeping in maintaining a quality system. To
date, FDA has not consistently required validation of
electronic training documentation/recordkeepingsystems, but these systems should be validated to ensure
the reliability of their performance.
Validation is the process of establishing documented
evidencewith a high degreeof assurancethat a computer
system will consistently perform according to pre-set
specificationsand quality attributes. It ensures that
the system operates as it was intended and produces
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reliable work outcomes.Any computer system used to
manufacture,process,package,hold, distribute, ortest a
drug product must be validated. So must computer systems that could adversely impact the identify, strength,
quality, or purity of a drug product. Electronic training
documentation/recordkeepingsystems fall under this
categoryif the system will determinetraining/retraining
requirements.
Protocols should include repetitive testing to achieve
a high degree of confidencethat the results will be
replicable. Organizations must retain records of all test
results.Individuals must sign and date that tests were
performed and data results were checked.
Systems should be validated under normal conditions
as well as anticipatedupset conditions.Responsetime
must be known when the system is loaded. Too often
reports are made of systemsthat met all of validation
criteria, but when the system was fully operational and
loaded,the responsetime was not acceptableto the users. Finally, backup and recovery procedures must be
developedand validated.
Once a system is validated and put into use, change
control is necessaryto maintain the validated state.All
changesmust be reviewed and approvedprior to implementation. It is also a good idea to perform periodic
reviewsof the computersystem.This involvesa review
of all changesover time as well as any problems that
have occurred with the svstem.
The Part 11 ksue
ln the FederalRegister (1 l), FDA issueda notice of final
rulemaking for 21 CFR, Part 1l Electronic Records;
Electronic Signatures.The rule went into effect on August 20, 1997. Part I 1 is intended to create criteria for
acceptanceand promotion of electronic recordkeeping
technologies while preserving the agency's ability to
protect and promote public health-that is, by facilitating timely review and approvalof safe and effective new
medical products, conducting efficient audits of required
records, and when necessuy, pursuing regulatory actions. Part I I applies to all FDA program areas but does
not mandateelectronic recordkeeping.It describes the
technical and procedural requirements tlat must be met
if a person chooses to maintain records electronically
and use electronic signatures.It consists of two subparts,
Subpart B: Electronic Documentation, and Subpart C:
Electronic Signatures.
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Subpart B requires an electronic audit trail for all electronic records.This meansthat from the initial creation
of a record an audit trail of all changes made, the date
and time of change,and the individual who made the
changemust be capturedelectronically.
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